Abstract Objective: To assess the characteristics and quality of cost utility analyses (CUA) related to otolaryngology within the CEA registry and to summarize their collective results. Methods: All cost-utility analyses published between 1976 and 2011 contained in the CostEffectiveness Analysis Registry (CEA Registry) were evaluated. Topics that fall within the care of an otolaryngologist were included in the review regardless of the presence of an otolaryngologist author. Potential associations between various study characteristics and CEA registry quality scores were evaluated using the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient. Results: Sixty-one of 2913 (2.1%) total CUA publications screened were related to otolaryngology. Eighteen of 61 (29.5%) publications included an otolaryngologist as an author. Fourteen studies agreed on the cost effectiveness of at least unilateral cochlear implantation and six of seven (85.7%) studies demonstrated the cost effectiveness of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) for obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). Forty-six percent (28 of 61) of all manuscripts were published between 2008 and 2011. A more recent publication year was associated with a higher CEA registry quality score while the presence of an otolaryngologist author and journal impact factor had no significant correlation with the quality of the CUA. Conclusion: Based on current evidence in the CEA registry, unilateral cochlear implantation for hearing loss and CPAP for OSA are both cost-effective therapeutic interventions. Although CUAs in otolaryngology have increased in quantity and improved in quality in more recent years, there is a relative lack of CUAs in otolaryngology in comparison to other subspecialties.
Introduction
The cost of medicine in the United States and abroad is increasing at an exponential and economically unsustainable rate. Technological advances leading to more expensive diagnostic and therapeutic tools have contributed to this increase, which in turn has led to rising pressure to demonstrate the value of such interventions. This has ultimately led to growing governmental, professional, organizational, and academic interests in the value propositions in the healthcare system. Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) is the primary modality by which investigators assess the value of an intervention. CEA evaluates the price of an intervention, either to the payer or to society, for an individual measure of effectiveness of that intervention. 1 This can include the years of life added and quality of life added, among others.
A subset of cost-effectiveness analysis is cost-utility analysis (CUAs), which expresses the effectiveness of an intervention using a uniform unit of cost per quality adjusted life year (QALY). The QALY describes the time spent in a certain health state, multiplied by the quality of each state (with 1 QALY being perfectly healthy for one year). 2 In this way, both a treatment that improves health related quality of life from 0.5 to 1.0 for 5 years and a treatment that leads to 5 additional years of life with a health condition of 0.5 both yield 2.5 QALYs. One general way to look at value is to assess the cost of an intervention and to correlate this with the benefits rendered, either in life gained or in quality of life improved. In cost-utility analysis, interventions are considered of favorable value if their cost is less than $50,000 (USD) per QALY gained. As the cost per QALY decreases, the intervention becomes more cost effective. When comparing two interventions with the same intended goal, the intervention with the lower cost per QALY is the more economic choice.
Within all aspects of medical literature, there are an increasing number of studies evaluating cost utility. However, this is challenging within subspecialties such as otolaryngology due to a limited number of investigators and conditions compared to other specialties. Nevertheless, because otolaryngology utilizes costly diagnostic and therapeutic strategies for managing conditions such as head and neck cancer, hearing loss, and chronic sinusitis, it provides a fertile landscape for the assessment of cost effectiveness. The objectives of this study are to detail specific characteristics of CUAs within otolaryngology, to evaluate the quality of these studies and to summarize the collective results of the most common topics of economic evaluations in otolaryngology.
Methods
We performed a quantitative and qualitative assessment of studies within the spectrum of otolaryngology between 1976 and 2011 using the CEA registry. 3 The CEA registry is a database updated three times per year with publically available data on all publications that are published in English, are original cost-effectiveness analyses, and measure health benefits of QALYs. The CEA registry is supported by the Center for the Evaluation of Value and Risk in Health (CEVR) and is part of the Institute for Clinical Research and Health Policy Studies at Tufts Medical Center. The total number of studies available in the registry at the time of analysis was 2913. The registry's rigorous methodology for screening cost utility analysis manuscripts is described on the website. In short, a MEDLINE search is performed with the keywords, "QALYs" "quality," and "cost-utility analysis." The CEA registry team screens abstracts to assess if there is an original cost-utility estimate. Each article is then abstracted for methodology, cost-effectiveness ratios, and utility weights. Two trained readers audit each article independently and a consensus audit resolves discrepancies.
Author MAC systematically reviewed all of the articles within the CEA registry and screened for publications that fall within the field of otolaryngology, which includes head and neck surgery, endocrine surgery, otology, pediatric otolaryngology, rhinology, allergy and sleep medicine. The presence of an otolaryngologist author, as determined per affiliations listed on the manuscript, was not a factor in inclusion. In the unique case that affiliations were not named, an Internet search was conducted. Study characteristics, including year of publication, journal of publication, author affiliation, country of research, type of funding, analysis perspective, intervention type, and CEA registry quality score (numbered from 1 (low) to 7 (high) by expert readers). The criteria used to determine the CEA registry quality score of each study includes: 1. accurate computation of incremental cost-effectiveness ratios, 2. comprehensive characterization of the uncertainty of results, 3. explicit specification of health economic assumptions used in the study, and 4. appropriate and explicit estimation of utility weights ( Table 1) . The strength and direction of association between characteristics of each study and CEA registry quality scores were measured using the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Version 22.0, Chicago, IL). The collective results of CUAs of the most commonly evaluated interventions were also assessed in order to identify economically attractive management options within otolaryngology.
Results
Assessment of 2913 studies revealed 61CUAs that evaluated interventions related to otolaryngology. The earliest study was published in 1991 and assessed the cost-effectiveness of tympanostomy tubes versus antibiotic prophylaxis for acute otitis media (AOM). Eighty-five percent (52 of 61) of studies were published later than 2000, with 28 (45.9%) published between 2008 and 2011 (Fig. 1) . The 61 publications addressed topics within the subspecialties of otology (31.1%), endocrine surgery (19.6%), sleep medicine/ surgery (18.0%), head and neck surgery (13.0%), pediatric otolaryngology (8.2%), allergy (6.6%), and rhinology (3.3%) (Fig. 2) . Of the 61 manuscripts related to otolaryngology, 18 (29.5%) studies had at least one author who was an otolaryngologist. Eight (13.0%) manuscripts had a first author and seven (11.4%) had a final author primarily affiliated with a department of otolaryngology. Seventytwo percent of publications with an otolaryngologist as a first author were related to otology.
The otolaryngology CUAs were published in 41 journals, with only five journals having three or more manuscripts ( Table 2 ). Thirty-two (52.4%) economic analyses had the United States as the country of interest. Eight studies focused on the United Kingdom and five on Canada. Ninetyeight percent of manuscripts had at least one author with an academic affiliation. Seventy-one percent of analyses had the perspective of healthcare payer. The funding sources of the manuscripts were stated as none or could not be determined in 29 (47.5%), government funding in 17 (27.9%), pharmaceutical or device in 14 (22.9%), foundation in 6 (9.8%) and healthcare organization in 3 (4.9%) ( Table 2) . Two studies (3.3%) evaluated primary prevention strategies, which are defined as efforts to prevent disease prior to its occurrence. One of these primary prevention strategies analyzed oral cancer screening programs for high-risk males 4 and the second evaluated candidate vaccines for prevention of pediatric acute otitis media. 5 Thirteen studies assessed secondary prevention interventions (methods that identify and treat asymptomatic individuals with risk factors or preclinical disease) and 46 (75.4%) evaluated tertiary prevention interventions (methods that limit disability after harm has occurred). A majority of the studies evaluated the cost utility of devices (47.5%) or pharmaceuticals (29.5%) ( Table 2) .
The mean CEA registry quality score (on a scale of 1e7) for all 61 studies was 4.00. A more recent publication year was associated with a higher CEA registry quality score (r Z 0.412, P < 0.01) ( Table 3) . The mean quality score for studies with at least one otolaryngology author was 3.77 and 4.09 for those without an otolaryngology author. There was no significant correlation between the number of otolaryngologist authors and the CEA quality score. The impact factor of the journal in which each study was published also had no significant association with the quality of the CUA. The references and topics for all 61 studies that relate to otolaryngology in the CEA database are listed in Table 4 . Fourteen studies agreed on the cost-effectiveness of at least unilateral cochlear implantation and 6 of 7 studies demonstrated CPAP to be a cost-effective strategy for treating patients with OSA.
Discussion
In an effort to limit healthcare expenditures and to allocate resources efficiently, many groups have focused their work on the economic appraisal of clinical interventions. As healthcare costs rise, it remains unclear how the increasing economic burden will be handled. There is an increasing need for policy makers, administrators, and physicians alike to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the services provided. Assessment of value has been investigated for decades, with an exponential increase in cost effectiveness analyses published in the past 10 years. Cost effectiveness research in otolaryngology may have an especially profound impact on limiting healthcare expenditures, as otolaryngologists manage many conditions associated with high costs. The cost of allergic rhinitis alone has been estimated to be close to 5.3 billions dollars per year in the United States. 6 Interestingly, these costs are far surpassed by that of managing sinusitis, which impacts one in seven adults and has direct costs alone estimated at 5.8 billion dollars per year. 7 Within otolaryngology, the management of head and neck cancer and thyroid disease is also especially costly, with only a portion of the costs reflected in direct expenditures of imaging, surgery, and radiation therapy. As healthcare costs continue to rise, it is vital that otolaryngologists take on a more active role in assessing the cost effectiveness of various management options as more expensive innovative technologies continue to be developed.
We have evaluated the CEA registry to assess the characteristics, results and quality of CUAs, which include only those studies measuring health benefits in QALYs, in otolaryngology. Despite the high cost of managing conditions in the practice of otolaryngology, only 2% of the total CUA literature in the CEA registry evaluates intervention sutilized by otolaryngologists and only 0.61% of the cost utility literature in the CEA registry included an otolaryngologist as an author. The relative paucity of otolaryngologists with published studies in the CEA registry may be related to a relative infrequency of conditions with wellestablished QALYs, fewer clinicians in otolaryngology with training to perform these investigations, or perhaps decreased awareness of these issues among otolaryngologists. Regardless of the reason, it is important that otolaryngologists become more involved in conducting these studies in order to actively participate in discussions regarding the allocation of heath care resources.
In a recent review assessing the quality of 50 economic evaluations published in otolaryngology, Liu and colleagues found that study characteristics such as journal impact factor and presence of an author with a PhD in health economics were associated with higher quality studies. 8 Interestingly, in our study, the subjective quality score bestowed by the CEA registry revealed no statistically significant correlation between the quality of the manuscripts and the number of otolaryngologist authors or the impact factor of the journal in which the study was published. Our review did reveal that studies with a more recent publication year are associated with a higher quality score, indicating that despite the relative lack of CUAs related to otolaryngology, the studies have been improving in both quantity and quality in recent years. Assessment of the topics addressed by all of the studies and their collective results revealed that unilateral cochlear implantation is cost effective in all settings evaluated. Furthermore, 86% of studies identified CPAP to be a cost effective strategy for the management of OSA (Table 3) . Although the relatively large number of studies evaluated and the use of the CEA registry make this review unique, there are several limitations. The CEA registry is a limited database with regards to cost effectiveness literature as a whole. It is possible that many other costeffectiveness analyses related to otolaryngology that do not adhere to the stringent CUA criteria, yet have made important contributions to understanding the cost of interventions in otolaryngology, have not been evaluated in this particular study. We did not perform our own manual search of all English literature to ensure that no publications were missing from the CEA registry, nor did we perform our own assessment of the individual studies included in this study. Despite this, we are the first group to perform a review of the CUA literature in otolaryngology that has fit the inclusion criteria of the CEA registry. Future reviews of CUAs in otolaryngology may wish to combine search results from multiple databases in order to more comprehensively review the literature in this field.
Conclusion
Based on current evidence in the CEA registry, there is consensus that unilateral cochlear implantation for hearing loss and near consensus that CPAP for OSA are both cost effective interventions. Although CUAs in otolaryngology have increased in quantity and quality in more recent years, there is a lack of CUAs evaluating interventions in otolaryngology. A significant need exists for more otolaryngologists to become involved in evaluating the cost effectiveness of the therapeutic interventions they utilize.
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